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MCC constructs new temporary building
JOSHUA GILHULY

NEWS EDITOR

Students returning to Monroe
Community College may notice
a new building on campus, but
Building 19 is only a part of the
administration’s plans for future
development.
With eight rooms and 35 seats
in each room, the new building
will provide some much needed
additional classroom space. The
building is constructed in the
same fashion as the already exist
ing Building 9A, with the addition
of Smart Boards and DVDA^HS
players in each room. Current
plans by the administration only
call for the new building to be
in place for five years to provide
additional space while renova
tions are being conducted in other
buildings.
The school administration’s
renovation plans are extensive.
Building 9 has been under ren
ovation over the summer with
seven fully renovated classrooms
reopened in time for the school
year, a new hallway system, and
a new lounge on the first floor.
Building 9 will continue to be
renovated over the winter inter
session, the following summer
vacation, and will hopefully be
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The new building is located between the Gilman Lounge and Building 10. It is intended to provide
additional classrooms while renovations continue on the other buildings.
completed in August of 2011.
Building 9 is not the only
building to be renovated, how
ever. It is a part of the Property
Preservation Project which is
intended to ensure that the build
ings on the Brighton campus will
continue to meet the needs of
students and faculty for years to

come. Every building except for
Buildings 6 and 12 are also being
included in the renovation plans,
though the renovation in those
buildings is mostly preventa
tive maintenance such as plumb
ing and wiring updates and roof
repair. These renovations should
be finished by August 15, 2011,

in time for the following school
year.
There are plans in the works
to expand several buildings and to
acquire more property on which
additional buildings could be
built. One possible expansion that
would be of particular
continued on page 2

Duffy’s candidacy leaves
many unanswered questions
JOSHUA GILHULY

NEWS EDITOR

Mayor Robert Duffy was
selected as Andrew Cuomo’s run
ning mate in this coming guber
natorial election, and many peo
ple are wondering who will be
the next mayor of Rochester if he
gets elected.
If Mayor Duffy and Andrew
Cuomo are elected, then the
Mayor would be here until Dec.
31, but what will happen next
is still being decided. What is
known is that the city council will
have to decide whether to hold a
special election in the spring or
whether a mayor will be ^point
ed until a general election can be
held at the next electoral period in
the fall of 2011.
It’s unclear right now whether a
special election or a general elec-

Denny’s Fresh
Express one
of new food
alternatives

tion will be decided on. Members
of the City Council are still try
ing to decide whether to hold a
special election in the interest of
stability of government, or to wait
and have a general election which
would allow the people to have
more influence in the selection of
the candidates.
“I support a special election in
the interest of the stability of the
city’s government as long as there
is a level of public participation
and engagement of the legisla
tive districts across the city,” said
Elaine Spaull, vice president of
the city council.
The
Monroe
County
Republican party responded to a
request for comment but preferred
not to make a statement until
more information comes out.
If a special election is decid
ed upon, both parties must
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With Mayor Duffy on the Democratic gubernatorial ticket,
many are wondering what will happen if he leaves.
announce
their candidates
and the sp>ecial election would
then take place ninety days from
Jan. 1.
Along with the issue of mayoral succession comes the issue of
mayoral control of the Rochester
city school system. Mayor Duffy
has been a leading figure in try-

ing to give the mayor of Rochester
control of the city school systems.
Current reports state that the bill is
working its way through the New
York State Senate and many are
wondering what the bill’s fate will
be if Mayor Duffy leaves
Rochester for Albany.
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Monroe Community College
has a new food service provid
er who will begin providing the
majority of the food on campus.
Sodexho, the winner of MCC’s
food service contract when
Aramark’s contract expired, spent
the summer rebuilding MCC’s
dining area TVo of the old venues
will remain, but Sodexho is also
providing several new options for
students and staff.
Subway
and
Dunkin’
Donuts are both still located
in the Marketplace. The new
options include Bella Trattoria,
Magellan’s, and Denny’s Express.
Bella Trattoria provides pizza,
calzones, and various pasta dish
es. Magellan’s offers a variety
of food choices from around the
world. Denny’s will provide a
standard fair of food including
cheeseburgers, chicken tenders,
and breakfast options all day.
Sodexho will be opening up a
food station in the Gilman lounge.
The Gilman lounge will offer cof
fee and breakfast pastries along
with salads, sandwiches, paninis,
and pizza. The Brighton room
will now be open on Monday and
Thursday nights to provide food
to students and faculty at later
hours. It may be open on other
nights in the future.
The Damon Center City Cafe
will provide services similar to
those at the Gilman lounge with
additional entree options avail
able.
Meal plans are similar to
the plans previously offered by
Aramark with four specific plans
available ranging from $250 to
$1000, with the minimum amount
needed to open a card being $50.
Each plan is accompanied by a
10% Flex Dollar bonus. In addi
tion, students using plans will not
have to pay sales tax on food pro
vided by Sodexho.
Students wishing to purchase
a plan can do so at the MCC
Dining Services Office.
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Proposed Muslim center near World Trade
Center leads to controversy nation-wide
JOSHUA GILHULY

NEWS WRITER

A proposed Muslim center in
New York City has drawn a lot
of controversy recently due to
its proposed site and the leading
imam, the Muslim leader, behind
the project.
The first issue in contention
is the proximity of the center to
the site known as “Ground Zero”.
The new center is to be built
two blocks from the World Trade
Center (WTC). There is already
a mosque four blocks from the
WTC but opponents say that while
Muslims certainly have the right
to build another religious center
they should not build it so close
to the WTC out of respect for the
families of those who died.
Supporters of the new site
counter this with the statement
that America was built on reli
gious freedom. The supporters
say that to prevent the center from
being built is in direct violation
of the constitutionally guaranteed
freedom of religion. They say that
not only should it be allowed on
the grounds of religious freedom,
but also as a symbol of our toler

ance to the world.
The second major reason oppo
nents are resistant to the construc
tion is their belief that the Imam
in charge of the project is a sup
porter of radical Islamic groups.
Imam Feisal Abdul Rauf refused
to label the Palestinian organiza
tion Hamas as an extremist or ter
rorist group. Opponents say that
this signals his support for the
group, which has been labeled
by the State Department as a
“Foreign Terrorist Organization”.
They also oppose his belief in
Sharia law.
Sharia law, along with the
Koran, comprises the Muslim
religious beliefs. The Sharia lays
out the rules by which a Muslim
should live their life but has been
criticized by some in the West for
its perceived stance on issues such
as women’s rights.
The Imam stated that he refuses
to label the organization because
it would serve no purpose in rec
onciliation between the group,
Israel and the West. Supporters
of the Imam tout his statements
that Sharia law upholds the right
to life, dignity, and education.
The Imam has also stated that

New direct deposit
simplifies refund
process for students
Students no longer have to
wait at least 10 business days
to receive a financial aid refund
check. Now they will only have
to wait seven, due to MCC’s new
eRefund policy. eRefund, a direct
deposit program put into place in
order to avoid the hassle of hav
ing to cash in checks and wait for
a rebate, was originated by staff
in Administrative Services, who
were looking for a better way to do
business and help students.
“eRefund will allow students
access to their financial aid in a
more timely and convenient way,”
said Jerome St. Croix, Director
of Financial Aid. “It is extremely
beneficial to students by allow
ing them to receive these funds
without having to wait for the
printing of a check, the mailing
of the check, and then to deposit
the check to get funds. It is also
a more environmentally effec
tive approach in that it reduces
the labor and paper to produce a
check.”

eRefund will allow all finan
cial aid refunds aside from Plus
Loan to be placed to a checking
or savings account belonging to
a student or their parents. Once
the refund has been processed, an
email will be sent to the student’s
school email address so that they
will be notified. eRefund will
not speed up payment availabil
ity, as refunds will continue to be
available in October for the Fall
semester, and in March for the
Spring semester, but it will elimi
nate the possibility that a check
will get lost in the mail, or stolen.
eRefund can be accessed
through MCC’s student self-ser
vice account, or go to www.monroecc.edu/go/eRefund for more
details.
Editor’s note: this article was
a reprint from 2010 Summer
Orientaton issue, orginally writ
ten by Madasyn Czebiniak

Positions still available
with Student Government
The Brighton Campus is still looking for people to fill several
open positions. The Senate is looking for Technical Education,
Academic Club, Service Club, CAB, and Residence Hall, and
Cabinet Senators. The Cabinet still has Campus Environment,
Diversity, Elections, Student Services, and Finance advisor posi
tions open.

What’s around ground zero
A plan to build an Islamic center near the former World Trade Center has
created an uproar about its propriety. A look at what is in the neighborhood:
Proposed
Islamic center

1. Masjid Manhattan mosque

o

2. New York Dolls strip club

6. Dunkin’ Donuts

3. Off-Track Betting parlor

7. Burger King

4. Lilly O’Brien’s Pub

8. St. Paui’s Chapel

5. St. Peter’s Catholic Church

Source: ParkSI.'McClatchy Washington Bureau

he believes the U.S. Constitution
upholds much of the true Sharia
law better than many Muslim
governments.
Opponents are skeptical of the

©2010MCT

Imam’s intentions but supporters
declare that he may be the man
to bridge the gap between the
Muslim world and the West.

New Buildings: Continued from Page 1

'AT MCC
interest to those who live in
the residence halls is the planned
expansion of the Facilities build
ing, building 21. The school’s
admiistration hopes to build a
headquarters for MCC’s Public
Safety department in a central
position between the residence
halls and the main campus build
ings. This would allow Public
Safety to better provide security
all around the campus as well as
freeing up spaces in the entry loop
currently occupied by patrol cars.
Public Safety officers would then
have a better position for securing
the Residence Halls
Along with the work being

done at the Brighton Campus,
work on establishing the new
downtown campus is also con
tinuing. Two locations have been
selected as the possible location of
the new campus. Midtown Plaza
and St. Joseph’s Park. Ray Shea,
head of the Institutional Planning,
Effectiveness, and Accountability
Committee, says that plans for the
downtown campus are going very
well and the committee expects
to decide on the new campus site
by December and official plan
ning of the site should begin in
January.
The planning is expected to
take 1 to 1 Vi years and construc
tion to last approximately 2 years
after that. The new campus will
be finished by 2015 if all goes
according to plan.

Health
insurance
plan
proposed
PATRICK HARNEY

SENIOR WRITER

The former student health care
insurance plan revoked June 29,
2010, is currently in negotiations
for a reintroduction in the 20102011 Academic School year.
The original plan’s intention
was to allow all students to enter
into a relatively cheap payment
system. Students within the plan
would pay a price of $8 for the
entire year, according to Donna
Mueller, Director of the Student
Health Services.
“After receiving numerous
phone calls from middle-class
families, who viewed this as more
of a burden than a benefit, it was
soon decided that we should delay
implementation of the plan,” said
Mueller.
Originally, the bill was intend
ed to have a waiver which would
allow students with prior health
coverage opt out of the program.
Unfortunately, this meant the
remaining students would have
the cost of the plan increase.
The plan was halted due to poor
communication from President
Anne M. Kress and Student Health
Services, according to an e-mail
sent out to students by President
Kress on the day the plan was
canceled.
Negotiations will still contin
ue, according to Director Mueller,
who said, “We’re happy to say as
a college that we will continue to
explore health insurance as a via
ble option for the student body.”
Although there is no actual rela
tion to the health care bill passed
by Congress, Mueller believed
some of the complaints regard
ing MCC’s new health care were a
result from the attitude toward the
national health care bill.
Although there are no specifics
for the revised health insurance
policy, Mueller thinks it would be
ideal for having a more efficient
system, with little to no delay.
The Student Government
Association also played a role
in these deliberations, but was
unavailable to comment.
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MCC’s shuttle service provides
transportation for students
JOHN SMITH

STAFF WRITER
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MCC’s new shuttle service will provide transportation for stu
dents who do not or cannot drive between Brighton and Damon.

Monroe Community College
has put a new shuttle service in
place, which will be available on
the first day of classes.
There are two shuttles that will
provide transportation for MCC
students between the Brighton
and Damon campuses. Shuttles
will depprt <“very thirty minutes
beginr
. .’:30 a.m. until 2:30
p.m. at
1 time only one shut
tle will be in service and will
arrive and depart every hour.
Shuttles will not stop at any
location and will only go between
the two campuses. Travel time is
expected to last approximately
twenty minutes.
The MCC shuttle will be free
of charge to currently enrolled
students and employees, however,
a valid school ID card will be
required to ride the shuttle.

Public
Safety
Report
8/4/10
Disturbance
• An RTS bus driver reported having a problem with a non
student/visitor on his bus at the Monroe Loop.

8/4/10
Motor Vehicle Accident: Hit & Run
• A student reported her vehicle was struck by another
unkown vehicle in Lot C.

8/9/10
Illness
• A female MCC student was transported for breathing
problems she encountered in Building 3.

8/11/10
Motor Vehicle Accident
• There was a minor 2 car MVA on Campus Dr at Entrance
4. No injuries reported.

Public Safety offers safety tips for
students on campus
The Public Safety Department of Monroe
Community College is responsible for security on all
campus property. With students returning to campus
for the Fall semester, they have provided this list of
tips to keep yomself safe this year.
- Know where emergency telephones are locat
ed on campus and how they operate. (Blue Light
Emergency Telephones, On Campus Building
Emergency Telephones etc).
- Program your cellular phone with the campus
emergency telephone numbers.
- Choose the most direct route of travel that is
well lit and adequately secured.
- Use the campus escort service at night or when
deemed prudent.
- Remain alert to the people and conditions
around you.
- Report any suspicious persons or conditions to
Public Safety as soon as possible.
- Always lock your door even when you’re asleep
or leaving the room for a short period of time.
- Do not allow strangers to enter your room or
complex.
- Do not open your door if you do not know the
person trying to gain entry.
- Do not allow anyone to “tailgate” their way into
the complex. Report any suspicious people or condi
tions you observe immediately to Public Safety.

- Do not “prop” open any doors or windows or
leave windows open or unlocked.
- Do not leave your keys or personal property
unattended. Record all serial numbers of electronic
equipment and engrave your name on all valuables.
- Do not leave notes on you doors saying that
you’re gone and when you’ll be back.
- Keep an eye out for each other (roommates and
neighbors) and report all incidents of theft, harass
ment, etc. to Public Safety.
- Get to know your Residence Life and Public
Safety staff.
- Share your class schedule and telephone num
bers with parents and trusted friends .
- Keep your personal belongings and valuables in
a safe location. Keep purses and book bags close to
your body and your wallet in a front pants pocket.
Please note the following Emergency contact tele
phone numbers:
Brighton Campus: (585) 292-2911 or extension
2911 from any on campus telephone.
Residence Halls: call extension 3911 from any
Residence Hall phone.
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• An MCC employee tripped causing a laceration to his
hand.

8/12/10
Violation of MCC Policy: Publicity
• R/O observed and removed unauthorized flyers from the
bulletin boards on the first floor of Building 1.

8/13/10
Suspicious Condition
• A student reported a suspicious condition in Building 50.

817/10
Petit Larceny
• An unknown suspect took a chair from the Information
desk in Building 1.

8/19/10
Petit Larceny
• A male non-student was stopped by Bookstore security
trying to steal some books.

8/19/10
Issuing A Bad Check
• A student issued a bad check to Student Accounts.

8/21/10
Unlawful Possession of Marijuana
• R/O was dispatched to a Residence Hall for the odor of
Marijuana.

Damon City Campus: call (585) 262-1414.
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Meet SEGA’s 2010-2011 cabinet
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The 2010-2011 SEGA members, from left: Alyssa Ginevra, Tervell Williams, Bruce Berg, Teresa
Velasquez, Antoine Reeves, Damon Cherry, Ronald Grandberry, Ted Carey, Lisa Wallace.
MATT ULAKOVIC

MANAGING EDITOR

Although the Damon City
Campus (DCC) and Brighton cam
pus both fall under the umbrella
of Momoe Community College,
each has its own student body
government which oversees gov
ernance and events on each cam
pus. DCC’s governing body is
known as the Student Events and
Governance Association (SEGA).
President of SEGA, Antoine
Reeves, is a vocal champion for
the academic success of every stu
dent in the MCC community. He
believes that ensuring an equal

playing field for all students is one
way to encourage real academic
success for students.
Vice President of SEGA,
Damon Cherry, is in a unique
position to oversee the governance
arm of the organization. He is
avidly pro-student. Career build
ing, the prioritization of one’s
time and studying are a part of
being successful. Cherry vjdues
those students who take respon
sibility for their own academic
achievement.
Vice President of SEGA,
Teresa Velazquez, holds the office
which oversees events at the DCC.
She believes that a strong sense

of diversity and inclusion is an
imperative part of serving the stu
dents. Equality for all is part of
the concept for which she stands
as vice president of events.
The other members of SEGA
for the 2010-2011 are Alyssa
Ginevra, Wellness Coordinator;
Tervell Williams, Social Activities
Coordinator; Bruce Berg, Diversity
Coordinator; Ronald Grandberry,
Committee Member; Ted Carey,
Budget Coordinator.
If you are interested in learn
ing more about the SEGA organi
zation, stop by room 4139 on the
fourth floor at DCC.

Welcome back DCC!
The fall semester has
begun, and for all of us, maybe
your anxiety level might be at
its peak. As the President of
S.E.G.A., which is the student
government for the Damon
Campus portion of Monroe
Community College, and as
a fellow student, I just want
ed to take this opportunity to
say hello and welcome to or
welcome back, for the “upper
classman”, to college life.
Controlled chaos! That’s what
it is, for the first few weeks.
Then you settle in, and fol
low through with your weekly
routine. On time! On time!
Everything has to be on time!
We’re like hamsters running on
our treadmills day in and day
out. It’s not that bad though.
We learn to prioritize our work
load, the job, and the kids, if
they apply.
When I first started three
semesters ago, the hardest thing
for me probably was to ask for
directions. Brighton was such a
large and intimidating place at
first. I remember trying to find
different buildings and room
numbers, I was late for class a
few times, but the professors
were forgiving that first week.

Damon had its share of twists
and turns too. However, this
isn’t high school!
We, as adults, are responsible for everything, and what
is it that I mean by everything? It’s like this, from writing papers to reading multiple
chapters to making sure you
have a computer in the ever
so crowded computer labs. No
excuses! The dog can’t eat up
my homework, I can’t forget
to charge my i-Pad or laptop.
You can’t even say, “I’m not
getting it,” or, “I don’t understand.” Why? Because there
are plenty of tutors for all sub
jects, we just have to find the
tutoring labs, get there, and ask
questions!
So my friends, the power is
in our hand and minds. Knock
on the door of opportunity, and
it will be opened. Seek what
it is you’re looking for, and ye
shall find it. Ask for directions,
and someone shall point out
the way! Keep putting one foot
in front of the other. I promise,
you’ll get there. You. Will. Get.
There.
ANTOINE REEVES

PRESIDENT OF SEGA

Save 5% off basic
monthly service charges
with a qualified plan.

Monroe Community College students,
it’s the best four years of your life.
Make sure you never miss a thing.

Bring ycur student ID to an AT&T Store
today and mention code 2427792 or go to
att.com/wireless/MonroeCCStudents

Palm* Pre“ Plus and Palm Pixi* Plus connect more bf your life, which makes them the
perfect phones for college. With your favorite apps, social networks, videos, games, and
automatically updated contacts and calendars, you can make the most of every minute.
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Legal graffiti is artistic expression

Matt Ulakovic
Managing Editor

The time spent in daytime
orientations at MCC could be
better utilized. Parents take
time off from work and students
may also take off time from
work. People make these sac
rifices so they can come in to
learn about the campus and and
their own programs of study, not
watch skits and see a mentalist.
Night orientations manage to
cover what the daytime orien
tations cover, but without the
fluff.
If an orientation during the
day must be longer, why not
include the important things?
What the classrooms look like,
the types of technology avail
able to students, and programspecific workshops, instead of
team building exercises, would

be more beneficial to everyone.
Most students won’t remember
who was in their group after
ward because they’re not in the
same programs and seldom have
common interests.
Parents should also have a
separate orientation. They are
looking for a different experi
ence than what their kids receive
and want different information,
often financial. New students
don’t need to have their parents
hovering around them. It’s time
for them to be responsible for
themselves.
Freshmen orientations should
be more program oriented to
the individual students within
specific degree programs and
cling-on parents should be sent
home.

photo by Charles Harrison/Monroe Doctrine Archives

Graffiti can produce beautiful works of art when done in a place that has been set aside for it, like
the example shown in this picture taken of the Legal Wall behind the Village Gate in 2005.
JEROME GIVENS

GUEST WRITER

Education race to where?
JOSHUA RAMIREZ

GUEST WRITER

Race to the top is the Obama
administration’s signature school
improvement initiative, which
puts emphasis in the pursuit of the
most sought out treasures in mod
em education, teacher account
ability and high test scores.
In search of these holy grails,
the White House has set a for
mula that will be utilized in order
to award the Race to the Top’s
funds. The five reform criteria for
awarding the funds consists of the
following:
• Tighten academic standards
• Better teacher recmitment
• Collect Data on classroom
performance
• Using innovation and effective
approaches to turn around strug
gling schools.
• Demonstrating and supporting
education improvement
The philosophical components
behind the “race” are nothing
more than a mere continuation
of the Bush doctrine, “No Child
Left Behind”. That doctrine was
defined as an act to close the
achievement gap with account
ability, flexibility and choice so
that no child is left behind. The
revamped or “do up” version,
is the current program that the
Obama administration is imple
menting throughout our country
to help “save struggling schools”.
Unfortunately for our cur
rent president, this doctrine has
been considered quite controver
sial and contentious. The stan
dards required to receive money
from the $4.35 billion jackpot are
insufficient to say the least. In
order to cash in from the policy.

each state has to complete and
submit an application of “assur
ances”, promising that they will
follow the set guidelines provided
in the program for educational
reform.
It is estimated that an applica
tion of assurances takes approxi
mately 642 hours to complete. It
is presumable that the majority
of the states will complete such
an application, so how is it that
this competition is to weave out
the bad apples from the good?
Isn’t the whole point of “Race to
the Top” to help schools that are
in danger of losing their accredi
tation?
It doesn’t, which is why it is
flawed and full of controversy.
The committee that has to per
form such a tedious task in com
pleting the 642 hours, needs to be
asked is, “What are you looking
forward to?” Are they really in
thirst of bettering the school dis
tricts that are in peril, or are they
looking forward to the benefits
that would come with the extra
money from the pot of funds,
such as healthcare, increased
wages/salaries and even bonuses.
The immediate problem I see
from this competition is that edu
cation is put on the pedestal of
economics. In this strong capi
talistic country profit is of the
uppermost eminence, for edu
cation has become run like a
big business. When education is
turned into an industry, like an
industry of business you have to
companies that will prevail but
also those that fail.
Editor’s Note: New York State
was approved to receive a por
tion of these funds on August 24.

One of the most beautiful styles of urban artistic
expressions I have ever seen is graffiti. While it is
not limited to just urban areas, graffiti is most often
found in highly populated city areas. The beauty
of such art is often obscured by the anger it stirs
when it is placed, unknowingly, on the property of
the public. This is a shame given the creativity that
graffiti often expresses. Truth be told, however, that
unsanctioned grafriti is vandalism and a hindrance
to that art form itself.
There is a proper place for all art to be show
cased and graffiti is no exception. If a pair of high
ly skilled ballroom dancers decided to take their
act to the stage in the middle of a press conference
with a senator, they would be asked to desist and/or
be removed. Even though a few people may recog
nize the level at which they preformed more would
be outraged at the poor taste in the dancers’ choice
of venue. Now imagine the same dancers with the
same routine in a venue open to the public. Most if
not all of the attendees will appreciate the work of
art displayed by the dancers.

If the intent is expression then adhering to a few
guidelines should not be a problem. In fact there
have been beautiful graffiti murals on the sides of
buildings that have made me slow down while driv
ing, or flat out stop. When given a proper outlet a
graffiti artist can enhance the image of a commu
nity. More stationed walls would, or walls that are
publicly commissioned to be tagged with the art
being retained for a week or so before repainting,
would greatly help cut back on the vandalism. Here
is an idea, the artist could to purchase a large sheet
of dry wall, tag it and sell it.
Some may argue that putting guidelines and
restrictions on art styles like graffiti is in direct
opposition to our freedom of speech. The freedom
the first amendment gives is just that, the freedom
of speech and not the freedom of expression. To
remove the dancers in the example for raising their
hands and saying “Senator I think you suck!” would
be a violation of the first amendment. The proper
placement of expression will turn indecent exposure,
assault, and vandalism into a nudist colony, if that’s
your thing, a martial arts exhibition, and awesome
graffiti art.

New students live different iives
than any of their predecessors
MATT ULAKOVIC

MANAGING EDITOR

Each August since 1998
Beloit College, in Wisconsin, has
released a list which provides a
cultural perspective of this fall’s
incoming freshmen.
The ‘Mindset List’ seems
intended to remind us that each
new generation of college stu
dents can’t relate to the life expe
riences and cultures of the gener
ation preceding it, and that we be
aware of the differences.
Those of us who are older may
just think it’s to make us remem
ber how old we are getting. It’s
startling to think that according
to the list, ‘Few in the class know
how to write in cursive.’ When
I grew up, we couldn’t pass the
second grade unless we had mas

tered the art of the curved writ
ten word.
Not long ago people with dis
abilities lived a much harder
fought life, lacking fair equal
ity. It is comforting to know that,
for the college freshmen this fall,
‘the world has always been trying
harder to accommodate people
with disabilities.’
My age really began to sink
in when I saw a reference to our
past telephone habits. These new
collegiates have ‘never twisted
the coiled handset wire aimlessly
around their wrists while chat
ting on the phone.’ Let’s not even
mention that I recall having to
rotary dial a large black phone as
a child.
These kids never saw Leno
pull his first knife-in-the-back.
They’ve only known Leno and

Letterman as they exist today, ‘on
opposing networks.’
Snoop Doggy Dog was already
rapping before they were born,
and Nirvana to them is like The
Doors was to my generation. It
is clear that these new freshmen
just don’t have the same per
spectives on life, because they
never experienced it the way the
Generation before them has. As
the Beloit list points out, they’ve
‘never worried about a Russian
missile strike on the U.S.’
According to the list’s authors,
this is the ‘post-email generation
for whom the digital world is rou
tine and technology is just too
slow,’ after all. For them, ‘com
puters have never lacked a CDROM.’ At this rate its just plain
scary!
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get to know a neighborhood:

the South Wedge
BY DAN C. HORROCKS

Blocks away from the MCC campus, the, historically known as a housing district to
a working class population, has, in less than a decade taken a turn towards a cultural
center of Rochester. Due to recent steps towards the renovation of a crumbling neighbor
hood, this section of housing stretching from Highland Park into the Swillburg neigh
borhood, is now site to much of Rochester’s premier college housing, located conve
niently between the Brighton and Damon campuses.
Today this area looks less like the crumbling image of a forgotten factory city and
more like a flowering city emerging from the rubble. On any given night live blues plays
at Beale Street Cafe at 689 South Avenue, underground local rockers play at Boulder
Coffee Company at 100 Alexander Street, and an assortment of music and theater per
formances which might be happening at the beautiful historical German House at 315
Gregory Street. Other leisure activities include with the great dining at John’s Tex Mex
or NAPA Wood Fired Pizza, shopping at the various clothing companies and shops
throughout the neighborhood, and a public market that meets once a week.

a certified organic market can be
found in the south wedge

a rustic and warm
experience awaits at
Napa Wood Fired Pizza
Accessible through the patio behind Boulder Coffee Company,
NAPA Wood Fired Pizza fills the air with an aroma, heat, and relax
ing atmosphere most would not expect from the average pizzeria. To
those who would normally dismiss this pizzeria for your neighbor
hood grease covered undercooked dough, think again.
NAPA offers a pizza cooked in a wood fired oven, tastes that span
from the Napa valley in California to the country of Italy, and an
inexpensive dining experience with a fine dining feel.
Manager of this location, Louis Mistretta, says he hopes to pro
vide the South Wedge neighborhood with “a free dining feel where
customers can relax with a glass of wine and fine meal into the
night.”
Pizza selections include a variety of healthy conscientious
meals and entrees that appeals to a more traditional pallet like the
Margarita pizza with fresh basil, sauce, and an abundance of moz
zarella or the Parma pizza with artichokes, figs, prosciutto, garlic
oil, goat cheese and parmesan. For the meat eaters, don’t worry there
is an assortment of pizzas including a JD Steak Philly or a Buffalo
pizza ready for the eating.
Other foods available include an assortment of appetizers, nutri
tious salads, soups and stews, and wrapini sandwiches, which look
something similar to a cross between a panini and a pizza.
Prices vary, with a 12-inch pizza ranging from $7 to $13. For
more information visit www.napawoodfired.com or visit for a great
night of music at Boulder’s and stop by to take a look at their exten
sive menu.

Above Left:
photo by Dan C. Horrocks
Napa Wood Fired Pizza adds a little
rustic flair to dining out.
Above Right:
photo by Leo A. Nealon
The South Wedge Farmers’ Market is
a great place to find fresh produce.
Right:
photo by Leo A. Nealon
Street art abounds in the areas
around Lux Lounge.

On Thursdays, in the parking lot
behind NAPA Wood Fired Pizza and
Boulder Coffee Company, resides a trea
sure to the neighborhood.
In its fourth year of operation, the
South Wedge Farmers’ Market meets at
100 Alexander Street, from 4 p.m. until
around 8 p.m. Local produce is sold by
vendors who operate within 100 miles
of Rochester, selling delicious bonus
Blueberries and giant Blackberries, an
assortment of tomatoes, buffalo steaks,
a variety of potatoes, and other grocery
items.
A benefit to this entire system is that
it brings money to a local community
of farmers who are often in competi
tion with larger competitors. Their edge
is a commitment to organic, affordable,
and fresh produce, where meeting the
person who produces your goods is to
be expected during the shopping expe
rience.
Information on upcoming events can
be found online at www.swfarmersmarket.org or simply by stopping by.

the edgy and creative culture of the
south wedge is reflected in graffiti
One common theme to this neighborhood
is the artwork spread throughout the city
streets. From these have emerged the side
walk statues, murals, and a particular nui
sance to the neighborhood, graffiti.
Graffiti to the artist can represent some
thing of artistic freedom, but to a business
or homeowner this usually proposes a prob
lem for property values. However, there are a
few places like Lux lounge where this sort of
artistic freedom is celebrated in both the park
adjacent or inside the gated rear courtyard.
While this might seem like a necessary
liberty to an artistic community to leave a
narcissistic tag on signs, doors, fences, and
any other surface area which has not yet been
touched.
A community project has developed to con
trol the over expression of this in the neighboriiood called the ‘South wedge Graffiti
crew,’ trying to conserve the artistic integrity
of a neighborhood by removing tagged walls,
signs and other illegal canvases.
To help preserve this neighborhood or to
get in contact with community members visit
southwedge.ning.com.
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shirts from
recycled bottles?
product manufacturers give new life
to recycled plastic bottles
MARIA LOCASTRO

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

This summer a California business
research firm, SRI Consulting, published
a report on the true sustainability of recy
cling bottles made from polyethylene
terephthalate (PET).
The report confirms that recycled PET
has a lower carbon footprint than virgin,
or new, PET. Notably, bottles collected
through deposit rather than through curbside recycling programs have much high
er rates of replacing virgin PET.
The production of virgin PET
accounts fm about 4 percent of the oil
used in the U.S. About 30 percent of
the PET produced is used for plas
tic bottles
while most
oftherest IHfiB becomes
polyester.

I

Recycled PET becomes a variety of
things, from clothing to car parts, but
not more plastic bottles. Post consumer
PET loses some of its virgin properties.
In the U.S., no more than 10 percent of
the material used in bottle production is
recycled. That recycled content is actu
ally what’s left over from the manufactur
ing process itself, and not post consumer
recycled material.
After plastic bottles have been collect
ed, they’re sorted, cleaned and eventually
made into pellets. The pellets of recycled
PET are not visibly different than pellets
of virgin PET.
About 40 percent of the recycled PET
produced in the U.S. is bought by Chinese
representatives and then shipped over
seas to China. SRI’s report found that
this transport of PET makes its carbon
footprint about the same as that of vir
gin PET.
Several companies, particularly those
that produce clothing, have begun using
recycled PET for their products. 1\vo years
ago. Sears unveiled a suit for Father’s Day
that contained approximately 30 bottles
worth of recycled PET. More recently,
Nike announced that they used recycled
PET to create the jerseys worn by the 2010
World Cup teams they sponsored. CocaCola also has a line of clothing made par
tially from recycled PET. These are only
part of the trend to make products more
sustainable. Pilot has even begun using
recycled PET; one bottle is enough to pro
duce two of their B2P pens.

recycled plastic beverage bottles
went into the manufacturing of
the shirt shown above

MCC marches for gay pride

Photo by Matt Ulakovic

MATT ULAKOVIC

MANAGING EDITOR

The Student Government
Association and the student facebook group ‘MCC Students for
Gay Pride’ organized MCC’s first
ever appearance in Rochester’s
Gay Pride Parade Saturday, July
17 marching in support of Gay
Lesbian Bisexual and Transgender
(GLBT) equality.
This was Rochester’s 21st year
celebrating Pride. The parade
theme was “Living History.”
Parade organizers encouraged
participants to focus on the histo
ry of repression and the movement
for GLBT equality. Students did
so by wearing their MCC t-shirts,
carrying a rainbow MCC banner
and an assortment of 120 bal
loons representing the colors of
the rainbow. Small signs com

memorating historical events and
milestones were also carried.
In considering what more can
be done to further the movement
toward GLBT equality, advi
sor to the Student Government
Association, Betty Stewart
said, “There’s always room for
improvement and this is an awe
some start,” adding “These guys
are creating facebook groups and
they’re putting stuff out on the
websites and getting the infor
mation out there to new students
coming in.”
As reported by the Gay
Alliance of the Genesee Valley
publication, “The Empty Closet,”
more than 1,000 people marched
as an estimated 12,000 showed
their support along the parade
route.
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How to avoid psychotic
car pool experiences

Tips for freshman and
returning students
DAN C. HORROCKS

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Visit with 50 colleges and universities at

For those new to the college
lifestyle or those who are a bit
more familiar a few guidelines
can make the difference between
A’s and B’s towards your final
grade.
1.
Your learning is your
own responsibility. College is not
about others forcing you to do the
work. There’s no one to hold your
hand, but keeping in contact with
your professors by email helps to
open the lines of communication
which might work to your ben
efit.
2.
Go to class. Save your
absences for when you truly need
them. Skipping class means that
any information which might
never be repeated is not in your
class notes to be studied from.
3.
Take notes that you ean
return to. Taking notes instead of
texting or having side conversa
tions helps you retain the neces
sary information. Just beeause the
information was heard does not
mean that it has been memorized.
Writing the information in notes
means that the mind can abstract
ly think about what has been said
and it is easy to reference in the
futme.
4.
Choose classes wisely.
Certain classes are not for every
body, just as certain individuals
do not learn in the same man
ner. Using sourees like www.ratemyprofessor.eom helps students
understand what other students’
feedback might include. Always
remember that as students you
have until Sept. 27 to drop any
and all courses without it affect
ing your transcript.
5.
Party, but put grades
first. College is about freedom,
self discovery, and the ability to
go out and enjoy a night on the
town, but too much will result
in falling grades and sometimes
a failed semester. Knowing your
limit and how much time is need
ed first on your school work will
result in a lifestyle which allows
for social events without severe

MCC’s Annual Transfer College Fair

consequences.
6.
Be careful about sexu

Photo by Daniel C. Horrocks
Car pooling may be a great way to save on money, but sharing a small space with other people has
the potential to cause big conflict.
DAN C. HORROCKS

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

For those of you who are
returning this semester it may
come as a surprise to see the 135
paved parking areas in lots A,
C, and J reserved with a graph
ic of three figures piled inside
of a cramped vehicle, marking
the Greensaver car-pooling push
Monroe Community College will
make in the upcoming semester
to cut down on traffic conges
tion and have more parking spots
available.
Car pooling may be a good way
to cut gas prices, but it can cause
some stress. Psychology Professor
Mike Ofsowitz has some sugges
tions to those students interested
in taking a step towards a more
environmental and economical
ride.

Make your decisions without
an emotional bias. Car pooling,
according to Professor Ofsowitz,
is like “a business relationship,
not a personal relationship”, so
that deciding who you actually
car pool with should be based on
trust. Whether you’re friends with
this individual is irrelevant. This
decision may be based simply on
time, availability, and location and
won’t benefit either party if these
factors are not kept in mind.
Do your research. Meet the
person before hand. There are
times when a first impression can
decide a lot. This might include
someone’s infatuation with a cell
phone or a boastful personality.
Ask yourself if these are quali
ties you want a driver to pos
sess when they are behind the
wheel. Another great research
technique might include a Google
or Facebook search of the indi

vidual, employers do this in order
to assess who exactly they are
trusting behind their wheel, so
it makes sense that where your
life is involved, taking matters
into yom own hands allows you
to view the individual from a few
different situations.
Use common sense and
ask questions. Professor Mike
Ofsowitz had these suggestions;
“Does the person’s car look reli
able? Have you spoken about
sharing costs? Do you have a
backup plan for when the person
is not where you expected him or
her to be? Will you hold up your
end of the bargain?”
Following these easy steps
might make a ride, no matter how
short, more reliable, more afford
able, and more beneficial to both
parties involved.

THURSDAY

SEPTEMBER 23

Firefighters join MCC to
commemorate Sept. 11

10:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m.

Monroe A & B
■J

2nd Floor, Next to the Marketplace
Food Court Warshof Conference
Center of the R. Thomas Flynn
Campus Center

'vrFor more information on the Transfer Fair
or if you are in need of interpreting
services for this event, please contact the
Career Center (Building 3, Room 108).

al relationships. Take precautions
when it comes to sex and you
won’t fail academically due to
emotional complications, STDs,
and a possibility of pregnancy.
7.
Open yourself to the
world. College is a time to put
yourself in new and exciting sit-,
nations, listen to the voices of
people, and search for sources of
information you normally would
not seek. In regards to research,
the Monroe Community College
library’s web page has access to
leading sources of information
among most four-year universi
ties. In regards to a social atmo
sphere try new things and seek
organizations that will help you 1
grow as a person. An open mind
is a great way to meet new and
exciting individuals and a great
way to learn about topics you
might already be interested in
studying.
8.
Health is key to
Happiness. Avoid the college fif
teen, weight attributed to poor
nutrition and a sedentary life-!
style, by getting exercise of join
ing a sport, eat food whieh tastes
great but also fits a well rounded ;
nutrition. For memory retention
this would include leafy vegeta
bles high in B6, B12, and Folic
Acid. Avoid poor hygiene and
stressful situations. Keep yourself
healthy in the upcoming flu sea
son by consuming fruits high iij^i
antioxidants including Vitamin C
and E, so you won’t have to miss
elass.
9.
Seek out help if you
need it. Thtors are available for
those students who need it at
the Writing Center located at
Brighton in Room 11-208 and at i
Damon 4-258 or the Learning
Center at the Brighton 11-211 and
Damon 4-262.
10. Work hard, but don’t be
too hard on yourself first semes
ter. Don’t give up if in your first
semester you don’t get straight
A’s. Rather, take time to reflect
on what worked for you and what
didn’t. Remember, this is a time
for you to grow and become more
understanding, not only of the
outside world, but of yourself.

MATT ULAKOVIC

MANAGING EDITOR

MCC will again hold a com
memoration ceremony honoring
the victims of the 9/11 terror
ist attacks on Saturday, Sept. 11,
2010, from 8 a.m. until 10 a.m.,
outside of Building 10 on the
Brighton Campus.
Guests and participants will
gather near the September 11
Memorial as the moment of
remembranee draws near. This
will mark the ninth year since
MCC began commemorating the
attacks and the monument was
ereeted on the campus.

The Monroe County Firemen’s i
Bureau will also particpate in the
ceremony. The event is tightly
timed and a bagpiper will lead
a procession along the campus
walk, to the MCC Theatre, where
the firemen will hold their own
ceremony commemorating the I
lives lost on Sept. 11, 2001.
Many of those who lost their
lives were first responders. The
ceremony will focus on the brav
ery, heroism and hope of those
who gave the greatest sacrifice
for our freedom and protection.
The commemoration will be
held rain or shine and parking is
free to the public.
j

J
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Calendar of Events
ROCHESTER EVENTS

MCC EVENTS
Commemoration Ceremony

Zoo Brew at Seneca Park Zoo

Sept. 11 Brighton Campus, outside of
building 10 from 8-10 a.m.

Sept. 10 5:30 - 9 p.m. at 2222 St. Paul
Street, visitors must be 21 or over, $5
admission price for members, $8 for
non-members

Activity Day

Sept. 15 Brighton Campus Center 11
- 2 p.m.
Faculty Art Exhibition

Sept. 16-19 Brighton Campus, Mercer
Art Gallery, building 12
Discussion with Rochester Police
Chief David Moore

Sept. 22 Damon City Campus
MCC Spirit Day Pep Rally, Faculty
vs. Students 5-on-5 BasketbaD Game

Artist’s Row

Sept. 22 10-4 p.m. at the Rochester
Public Market, 280 North Union Street.

FESTIVALS
Pagan Festival

Sept. 11 Ellison Park, Brighton, NY
10-6:30 p.m.
Rochester Independent Music Fest

Sept. 24 Stabins Physical Education
Complex, Building 10, 12-1 p.m.

Sept. 17 - October 15 in the South
Wedge, free

MCC’s Got Talent Auditions

Oktoberfest

Sept. 20 Monroe A&B, 11:30 -1 p.m.
and Sept. 21 DCC 4th Floor Lounge,
11:30-1 p.m.

Sept. 17 * 19 in Irondequoit, Rochester
celebrating German culture, free.

AND 1 Streetball

Sept. 18 - 19 in Palmyra with canal
rides, a flea market, dining, music, and
a romantic evening on the canal, free

Sept. 25 Stabins Physical Education
Complex building 10, prices are $5
for students, $8 for staff, $15 General
Admission.

Palymra Canal Days

Geo Festival and World Canal Con
ference Kickoff

Sept. 18 Brighton Campus, Building
11, 8:45 - 2:30 p.m.

EASY RECIPES
Mango Sorbet
DAN C. HORROCKS

LIFESTYLES EDITOR
Ingredients:

•4 fresh ripe mangos
•1 medium papaya
•3 1/4 cup coconut milk
•1 tsp. lemon juice
•1 cup pineapple juice
•1/2 cup granulated sugar (optional)
Steps:

Photo by Dan C. Horrocks

Eating dessert does not have to be sinful,
in fact this dessert may help inspire those who
seek convenience, affordability, and nutrition
in their dessert, an alternative to what other
wise would be an unhealthy snack.

1

i. Slice open fruit, scoop, and dispose of
skins using preferably a knife or spoon.
ii. Place fruit into either a large mixing
bowl or mixer if available, add sugar, mix thor
oughly until a puree has been formed.
iii. Add coconut milk, pineapple juice and
lemon juice, mixing this into the puree while
adding sugar.
iv. Pour contents into ice cube trays, for
individual proportions or into a plastic bag to
be placed in the freezer.
V. Let freeze overnight without disturbance
for a sumrisingly sinfully healthy fruit sorbet
breakfast.
Best eaten within two weeks. This recipe
can be made with any other processed fruit,
juice preferenced.

Unique gifts and art
to be found at annual
Clothesline Festival
DAN C. HORROCKS

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Rochester’s 54th annual
Clothesline Festival, sponsored
by the Memorial Art Gallery, is
a celebration of Rochester culture
with over 400 artists from the
expansive Rochester region, live
entertainment, food and drink,
and fun for the whole family.
Highlights of this event include
blues guitarist Paul Hodges, an
artistic workshop from 11 a.m.
till 4 p.m. on both days, with
a $5 day pass or $8 weekend
pass for general admission. This
price includes admission to the
museum which currently show
cases the exhibit “Episodes from
an Unwritten History: Claude
Bragdon and Fritz Trautman.”
This is a festival dedicated to
the artistic integrity and vendors
in the Roehester region, eelebrating this a merit award contest will
offer the vendor with the most
votes by patrons a free spot at
next year’s festival.
A shuttle bus will operate from
the East Avenue parking lot, locat
ed on the comer of Scio and East,

and arriving at the Memorial Art
Gallery on 500 University Ave.
For more information visit http://
mag.rochester.edu/clothesline/ or
call 585-276-8950.
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MCC Soccer Preview
WOMEN’S SOCCER
MARSHALL SHANNON

SPORTS EDITOR

Another season approach
es for the MCC women’s soccer
team and they are expected to be
strong yet again, entering the sea
son ranked 10th in the nation. The
Lady Tribunes finished last year
with a record of 14-2 and went on
to win their 11th straight region
III championship.
Although the team comes in
with the same high expectations
as last year, they won’t be com
ing in with the same roster. Only
two players returning from last
year will be in the starting line
up, leaving the other nine still
adjusting to the speed and play
at the collegiate level. Coach Sal
Galvano commented on their
transition saying, “It’s going to
take a little getting used to for
these players”.
Part of the wave of new talent
coming to the team this year is
freshman forward Natalie Rogers,
who was First Team All Greater
Rochester at Webster Thomas.
She is one of three first team
all greater Rochester players to
photo by Leo A. Nealon
be joining the squad this year.
Rogers passed on a Division 1 The Region III Champs for women’s soccer may be starting with
scholarship in order to stay local a roster full of rookies, but they’re optimistic for the season.
and play at MCC. Coach Galvano
was definitely excited to have her
ship and an influx of new talent, ship. You can check out the lady
on board.
the
MCC women’s soccer team Tribunes in their next home game
“She’s a fantastic player, and is
hopes
to have another successful when they host Bryant & Stratton,
going to score a bunch of goals for
season,
and has their sights set on Sept. 25, at 2 p.m.
us this year,” Galvano said.
a
12th
straight
regional champion
With Coach Galvano’s leader

MENS
MARSHALL SHANNON

SPORTS EDITOR

The 2009 season marked
another good year for the MCC
men’s soccer team, as they won
the Region III title and advanced
to the district tournament.
Another bright spot for the team
was freshman forward Michael
Collis, who was named an AllAmerican by the NJCAA. Collis
finished the year with four goals
and five assists.
Much like their female coun
ter parts, the men’s soccer team
will have two starters returning
from last year, and Coach Nelson
Cupello predicts only three soph
omores to be in the starting line
up. With only six goals between
the two returning starters, Collis
and sophomore defender Andy
Vanderhoof, the freshman are
certainly going to have to make a
big contribution this year.
Coach Cupello feels good

about is offense though, saying
“Our attack is strong, we have
Mike Collis coming back, who
was an All-American last year,
and with the additions of a cou
ple freshman we have coming
in at mid-field, hopefully we get
enough balls served to him that
he can be a threat again.”
On the other side of the
field the Tribunes will have
Vanderhoof to lead the way.
Along with Vanderhoof will be
a couple of incoming freshman
that have caught their coach’s
eye. Nick Baisden is one of those
players. Hailing from Ontario,
Canada, Baisden is a strong cen
tral defender that the team is sure
to count on.
T\irn over is something that
any community college athletic
program must deal with almost
every year. With over 260 wins
in his 21 years coaching at MCC,
Cupello hopes to once again
transform this young team into
Region III champs.

Meet the new AD, Dudley “Skip” Bailey
MARSHALL SHANNON

SPORTS EDITOR

Dudley “Skip” Bailey was
bom in Rochester on July 23,
1956. He attended high-school
at Greece Olympia and was on
their soccer and baseball teams,
as well as making an appearance
as scorekeeper for the basketball
team. “I always say that I was the
leading scorer my senior year”
said Bailey. All jokes aside, he
turned out to be a seriously good
baseball player, later becoming
captain of the first MCC baseball
team to go to the Junior College
World Series.
Bailey had originally played
shortstop for the Tribunes, but
his coach at the time, David
Chamberlain, saw that Bailey
wasn’t excelling at that position
and shifted him over to third
base. Chamberlain’s move worked
to perfection, as Bailey developed
into solid third base prospect and
was offered a scholarship to play
two more years of baseball at the
University of Colorado. Bailey

graduated from the University of
Colorado in 1978, not only being
named All Big 8 both as a base
ball player and for academics.
Bailey continued to attend CU as
a graduate student and began his
coaching career there as a gradu
ate assistant coach for the base
ball team.
It’s said that for every door that
closes another opens, and in 1980
the door was shut on Bailey’s
coaching career at CU when the
baseball program was dropped.
After returning to Rochester,
over winter break Bailey met
with Chamberlain and it wasn’t
long before the door to MCC was
opened, as he became a volunteer
assistant coach for the baseball
team. “The rest is history” said
Bailey, “I never left.”
Over the years, Bailey start
ed to take on more and more
jobs, becoming academic advisor,
intramural director, sports infor
mation, and finally inl987 he was
named assistant athletic director
to George Monagan. Bailey con
tinued to work with Monagan,
and eventually Shapiro, up until

MCC SPORTS
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Men’s Soccer
photo by Marshall Shannon

his recent retirement, also work
ing on the coaching staff for
MCC’s baseball team.
MCC has been very fortu
nate to have had such success
ful atheltic directors like George
Monagan and Bruce Shapiro, and
Bailey is well aware of the shoes
he is filling. “Each athletic direc
tor has made this a better place”
said Bailey “and I hope that when
I leave here it is a better place
then when I started.”

9/8/10
Genesee CC
Batavia, NY

4 p.m.

9/11/10
College of So. Maryland
Home
12p.m.
9/15/10
Erie CC
Buffalo, NY

5 p.m.

Women’s Soccer
9/15/10
Erie CC
Buffalo, NY

3 p.m.
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Rediscover the
excitement of roller
derby in Rochester
MARSHALL SHANNON

SPORTS EDITOR

The city of Rochester has a lot of sporting entertainment to provide
to its citizens, and roller derby can officially be added to the list. As of
2009, the Roc City Roller Derby (RCRD) became one of the hundreds
of Roller Derby leagues around the country. Some other areas close
by that also have leagues are Buffalo, Utica, Syracuse, and Ithica. The
Roc City teams play other squads from all of theses areas and other
areas out of state like Akron, Ohio.
When the RCRD was first formed they were warned to not be dis
appointed about crowd attendance, and they weren’t, boasting over
1,100 fans at their first “bout” in the Genesee Valley Ice Arena. The
success hasn’t slowed down either, thanks to the 800 fan attendance
they’ve averaged since.
Roller derby is a physical sport and has been known to get down
right violent, but don’t expect these ladies to be a cast of pro wrestlers.
The other occupations of these rollers include college student, teacher,
bartender, journalist, social worker, and even Ph.D. All the action is
also for a good cause, thanks to the more than $5,000 that the league
raised for charity.
The sport of roller derby has definitely seen some better days, but
part of its revival seems to be taking place in Rochester.

Submitted photo

Labor disputes threaten a
'.promising year of football
for NFL fans
MARSHALL SHANNON

SPORTS EDITOR

In 2009 the NFL saw yet
another amazing season, ending
with first ever Super Bowl victory for the city of New Orleans,
and the first 2,000 yard rusher in
six years. Could the 2010 season
possibly be as good? Luckily for
the millions of fans across the
U.S. the answer is yes.
In the American Football
Conference
(AFC)
the
Indianapolis Colts finished the
season with the best overall
record and also represented the
AFC in the Super Bowl. As usual
they will be this year’s favorites
to win their division and play
deep into the playoffs. The Colts
did lose their perennial all star
center Jeff Saturday. But with a
large number of returning veter
ans on both offense and defense
^ don’t expect to see a down year
forindi.
The surprise team from the
AFC last year was the New York
Jets. After barely making the
playoffs with a 9-7 record dur
ing the regular season, the Jets
shocked many by making it to the
AFC championship game. They
won’t be surprising anyone this
year. Not only did the Jets add a
Super Bowl MVP in wide receiv
er Santonio Holmes, but they
also added a former regular sea
son MVP when they signed run
ning back Ladainian Tomlinson.
With some major acquisitions on

offense and the best defense in
the league, few would be sur
prised to see them back in the
AFC championship again.
In the National Football
Conference (NFC) the New
Orleans Saints started the season
a perfect 13-0 and went on to win
the Super Bowl. Much like the
Colts, the Saints are the favorite
to win their division and could
very well go on to a repeat vic
tory at this season’s Super Bowl.
The reigning champs boast the
best offense in the league, and
a playmaking defense headed
by coordinator Gregg Williams,
which makes them a team every
one will have trouble with.
One of the popular picks to
be a team on the rise are the
Green Bay Packers. A major part
of the buzz around the Packers
is the emergence of their young
quarterback Aaron Rodgers.
Along with their star quarter
back, the Packers bring a vet
eran defense back with them that
ranked second at the end of last
year. Although more of a dark
horse to win the Super Bowl, the
Packers definitely have the talent
and leadership to do so.
With the NFL labor disputes
not exactly going swimming
ly, and a possible lock out in
the 2011 season, football should
treasure this upcoming season
as if it was our last. Whether or
not a lock out actually happens,
one thing is for sure, the 2010
NFL season will be a thing to
remember.

^

MEET US AT THE

powered by Eastern Mountain Sports

@noreaster.eins.coiiii>'.

3-DAy MUSIC yUTDOORFfSTlVAL

SEPT 2476.2010/LOON MNTII/LIIICOIH
The Gaslight Anthem

. Dr. Dog, 11! [Chk Chk Chk], Javelin, The Walkmen,
xtEli "Paperboy" Reed and the True Loves, and more!
Unified Bouldering Championships Pro Tour Finals
UCI-Sanctioned Cyclocross Race
S

Event schedule subject to change.

Tickets can be purcbased^tTforeaster.elfns;€om or in-store.
The Nor'easter

COLLEGE STUDENTS

211% OFF WEEKEND PASSES

Includes on-site camping. Discount code:"col lege!"
Must show valid college ID. Exclusions may apply: visit store for details.

Pittsford

3349 Monroe Ave.
585-383-1140
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